Parties & Events
Celebrate at Dronfield's oldest local. Est. 1596

AREA HIRE
We have various areas and

The restaurant and snug can be hired

configurations of the venue for hire,

separately or together. Up to 70

and we are more than happy to show

people seated or 100 standing.

you around. Area hire and a private
bar is free when £300 of food
and/or drink is pre-ordered.
Dronfield’s immersive festival
experience is for hire, perfect for
Our private function room,

any occasion. We can also offer

The Byron Room can hold up to

outside events, fully equipped

40 people seated or 50 standing.

for DJs and live music.

PARTY PACKAGES

DRINK
PACKAGES

BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH £30pp

WINE

For 1.5hrs join us for bottomless

GIN AND COCKTAILS
MASTERCLASS £25pp

Buy five bottles of the house

brunch and cocktails.

We have a number of classes available

wine and get the sixth free.

Every Saturday 12pm-5pm

for groups of friends or colleagues.
Each class is tailored around

4 PINT PITCHERS From £14

COCKTAIL PARTY £30pp

our house gin or cocktails.

Learn how to make your favorite

SHEFFIELD DRY GIN £80

cocktails. Includes a glass of drink

Includes a bottle of our very own

on arrival and three cocktails.

hand-crafted gin, distilled and
bottled in Sheffield, 14 Franklin
& Sons tonic and garnishes.

BEER BUCKET OF 8 £25
Peroni or Sol served on ice.

DRINKS VOUCHERS
AND PRE-PAID TABS
ARE AVAILABLE.

FOOD PACKAGES
BUFFET / BBQ BUFFET

PIZZA PARTY

From £10.95pp with a wide range

Full pizza, mix and match £10pp

selection of hot and cold food.

Add fries and onion rings £2pp

If you have a question, food allergy or intolerance, please let us know
when you book. Full allergens available on request. V: Vegetarian,
VG: Vegan, VO: Vegetarian Option Available, VGO: Vegan Option Available
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